
 
Calendar 

April 15 - Kirkin’ ’o 

the Tartan, Jackson 

United Methodist 

Church, - 9:30 

April 27-29 - Wood-

land Games, April 28, 

Social—2:00 

May 16 - 6:30 General 

Meeting 

June 2 - Modesto 

Games 

June 9 - MLS Picnic, 

Deaver Winery 

August 15 - 6:30 

General Meeting 

August 31-

September 2 -

Pleasanton Games 

September 15- 

Fiddletown Jam 

October 5-7-  De-

compression Camp-

out 

October 17– 6:30 

General Meeting 

November 11- Vet-

erans Day Parade 

November 14–6:30 

General Meeting 

December 8– 

Christmas Walk 

December 15-

Christmas Party 
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Words from the Chief       

    No doubt you have heard it said that 'March comes in like a lion and goes 

out like a lamb'.  This year, however, March came in like a lamb and is going 

out like a lion.  We have had our share of rain and snow the past couple of 

weeks; but the weather the weekend of the Sonora Celtic Festival was 

blessed with the luck of the Irish.  Sunny and warm on Friday, a little cooler 

on Saturday and Sunday; but no rain or snow.  And the people came out in 

record numbers.  I even heard it said that this event brought the largest 

gate than any event of the previous year. There were several stages with 

bands, both returning groups and new ones added to the mix.  Celtic Bough 

was celebrating their 26th year in Sonora, and Stout Rebellion was a first 

timer.  The jousters returned and allowed me to sing at their opening cere-

monies both Saturday and Sunday.  The athletes were present in greater 

numbers than the previous year, competing on both days.  Vendors were 

profiting.  Living history, pipe and drum bands, and the gypsy story teller 

were attracting large and appreciative crowds.  The dogs, both large and 

small, and the fire breathing dragon were a big hit. And the clan tents were 

staffed with friendly folk directing attendees to areas of interest. 

    Speaking of the clan tents, thanks to Stuart and Beth for once again get-

ting ours there and being present to talk with fair goers.  Thanks, also, to 

Sharon Showalter, Malcolm and Maureen Carden, and my wife, Paulette, for 

taking a shift.  As planned, we raffled the beautiful jewelry box donated by 

Sharon.  The lucky winner, Stuart.  But the biggest winner was our 

club.  Several people signed our guest book. Future members?  Spring is the 

season of new growth.  And it is membership and the participation of mem-

bership that allows us to continue to put on events. 

     That being said, our next event is the Kirkin' o the Tartan on Sunday, 

April 15th.  This blessing will take place at the 9:30am service at the United 

Methodist Church in Jackson.  Wear or bring your tartan for this very spe-

cial and honored celebration.  Then stay and enjoy a meal and fellowship in 

the church hall afterward.  It is heartwarming to see how much the congre-

gation looks forward to this event and welcomes our presence. 

     On a sadder note, past chief Kevin's dog, Gravy, joined the Flowers of 

the Forest following the Sonora Faire.  Kevin was present with his DNA/

Clan Fraser tent, and had brought Gravy along.  But Sunday morning Gravy 

was unresponsive, and Kevin knew his time had come.  Those who knew 

Gravy loved him almost as much as Kevin did.  He will be missed.                                        

Cont on pg 2………..  

 

The Christmas Tar-

tan 

Registration Date: 

2 Feb 2012 

Designer: Ina 

Murison-McGowan 

Copyright held by 

Tartans 4 Africa, 

SA  

http://www.tartanregister.gov.uk/tartanLargeImage.aspx?ref=10554
http://www.tartanregister.gov.uk/tartanLargeImage.aspx?ref=10554
http://www.tartanregister.gov.uk/tartanLargeImage.aspx?ref=10554
http://www.tartanregister.gov.uk/tartanLargeImage.aspx?ref=10554
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     Leaving the better news for last, 

Ruth Sinclair is doing well recovering 

from her surgery and gaining strength 

for her continuing battle against 

the cancer.  I, for one, cannot wait to 

see her well and playing her harp 

while serenading us with her angelic 

voice. 

    Finally, never forgetting my chal-

lenge to 'make it better', I ask for 

your support and participation at our 

functions.  The success of the 

Mother Lode Scots relies on the ef-

forts of all, not just the seven who 

attended our March event.  Let's see if 

we can double that number for the 

Kirkin'. 

 

Your Chief, Jack Magee 
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              Vice Chief’s Message 

 

  Hello to all!  

Your MLS dues are DUE. Time’s a  

wasting’; PAY THE PIPER! We need 

your dues paid so you will receive the 

Wee Tidings and enjoy the other benefits of the MLS. In April the 

benefits are suspended until we receive those dues!! 

My thanks to those of you who came out to the Sonora Celtic Faire 

and volunteered your time in the MLS tent. The Faire was GREAT 

and we all had a splendid time. I’ll be looking for more volunteers 

for the MLS tents at the Woodland Games held April 28th and 

29th. These are wonderful Games and should NEVER be missed by 

you. There’s much to do and they’re relatively close by. Go to their 

web site at www.saccallie.org/games/ for all of the information. Don’t 

forget that you can get FREE TICKETS to attend by donating a few 

hours of your time at their entrance gates, etc. Contact Chuck Jami-

son at chuck@2jamisons.com to volunteer and get those FREE EN-

TRANCE TICKETS. Let me know who will be attending and who will 

donate their time in the MLS tents; and don’t forget that Saturday, 2 

PM, at the MLS tent, is the social gathering. Bring a snack to 

share!!! 

The Mother Lode Scots Kirkin’ ‘o the Tartan is set for Sunday, April 

15th, 9:30 AM, at the Jackson United Methodist Church, JUST TWO 

WEEKS FROM NOW!!!!! Please come out and join in this time hon-

ored event that brings you back to your Scottish roots and cele-

brates the 692nd signing of the Declaration of Arbroath on April 6, 

1320. The service has a gathering afterwards in the church meeting 

room where a luncheon is served. 

I have received permission from the Clan MacNaughton Association 

Worldwide to use some of the articles that have appeared in their 

newsletter “The Red Banner”. You will recognize them by the credit 

line that appears following the article. These articles are more ge-

neric in appeal and not solely geared to Clan MacNaughton. These 

will appear over the next few months in the Wee Tidings and I sin-

cerely hope you enjoy them. Let me know if you wish to see more in 

the future. 

Again, the Mother Lode Scots’ library is at your disposal. TAKE A 

LOOK AT THE LIBRARY LIST, YOU’LL FIND MANY GREAT 

BOOKS ON A WIDE VARIETY OF TOPICS!! You may go online to 

view the different selections. If a book strikes your fancy let me 

know, and I will bring it to the next meeting or event for your read-

ing pleasure! Go to the MLS web site, click on Members/Publication/

Library. 

See you at the Kirkin’ and the Woodland Games! 

Yours Aye, agus slainte mhor! 

Stuart McNaughtan 

Vice-Chief/Treasurer 

 

 

 

 

http://www.saccallie.org/games/
mailto:chuck@2jamisons.com
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Hello to all! Hope everyone had a great St. Patrick’s Day. Sean and I joined some 

friends at McGee’s Bar and Grill in Alameda and had a grand time. This month we 

will celebrate our Scottish Heritage on National Tartan Day (April 6th) to com-

memorate the signing of the Treaty of Arbroath in 1320. I will join others in the 

East Bay and celebrate at the Tartan Day event at Ardenwood Historic Farm in 

Fremont on April 14th. MLS will also have our annual Kirkin on the 15th at the 

Jackson United Methodist Church. The weekend events are a grand way to com-

memorate our great Scottish Heritage, so come out and join in the activities. 

I hope folks have made their reservations for RV and tent camping at the Wood-

land Games. Rest assured, Kevin will have his ceilidh up and running in the eve-

ning after the games, and will offer a hearty breakfast for hungry campers and 

event workers in the morning. This year Carl and Marilyn will attend and will be 

set up next to Kevin. I look forward to having them back for the Woodland 

Games. So, we should all have a great time camping at Woodland. Don’t miss this 

fun event! And be sure to help Stuart and Beth at the tent! 

Thanks to Stuart, Malcolm, and Sharon for their submissions to this month’s is-

sue. In addition, Stuart has submitted several guest contributor columns for the 

issues ahead.  

  

                  Happy Birthday TO  
Stephanie Lockhart-S Macdonald-Lockhart, Apr-3  

Ellen Osborn, Apr 17            

Maureen Carden, Apr 17 

Paulette Magee, Apr 17 

Joshua Robertson, Apr 21 

Frank Mumulo, Apr 28 

        Happy Anniversary TO  
Cindy Ferguson and Randy Short , Apr 13 

Maureen and Malcolm Carden, Apr 17 

 

                 

                 Nancy’s Notes 



 

Please support our club, our mem-
bers, and our sponsors!  
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   The MLS Entrepreneurial Page   
 

 

 

 

Kaila Orion Editing 
Nancy Gray, Writer/Editor 

1538 St. Charles #16 

Alameda, CA  94501 

(510) 523-1601 (home)  

(510) 541-1601 (cell) 

Kailaorion@aol.com 

 

 

 APA and Chicago Style Publication Manuals   
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2012 Sonora Celtic Faire 
Photos by Malcolm Carden & Sharon Showalter 
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2012 Woodland Games 

Yolo County Fairgrounds 

April 28th and 29th 

MLS Social at 2:00 pm on Saturday at the tent. 

See you there! 
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Editor’s Note: The author lives in Penrith Cumbria, four miles from the village of Clifton. It was around 

this area that the last battle was fought. 

 

The Battle of Clifton Moor 18th December 1745 

 
In November 1745 Prince Charles Edward Stuart had ridden into Carlisle (twenty miles to the 

north) on his white horse, led by 100 pipers and proclaimed his father King of England and 

Scotland. He intended to take power in London on New Year’s Day. However after the disas-

trous decision to turn back at Derby, just a month later he had arrived back in Cumberland. 

When news that the Jacobite army had reached the village of Shap (twelve miles away) on the 

14th December, Penrith Beacon was lit to warn of the approaching Highland army and by the 

17th the Prince and most of his army had reached Penrith. 

 

 
 Carlisle Castle 

 

Early on the 18th Lord George Murray had left Shap with the 

rear guard artillery, but wind and rain over Shap fell, and fre-

quently breaking carriages made for slow progress. He had not 

advanced far when some parties of English Light Horse were 

observed at some distance hovering behind the rear guard. 

Lord George Murray notified the circumstances to the Prince in 

Penrith, but the information was treated lightly. No attempt 

was made to attack the rear guard or obstruct its progress until 

about midday when a body of 200 to 300 horses formed in 

front of the rear guard and seemed resolved to make a stand. Soon they were observed 

marching 2 and 2 abreast up a hill. They suddenly disappeared to form themselves in order of 

battle, and made a great noise with trumpets and kettledrums. 
 

 

 

 

 

                  The Guest Contributor’s Column 
                         The Last Battle on English Soil 
                                             By Christine McNaughton 

Penrith Beacon 
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The Highlanders on hearing the noise believed the English army was at hand. It was the opin-

ion of Colonel Brown, an officer of Lally’s regiment who was at the head of the Jacobite col-

umn, that they should rush upon the enemy, sword in hand, to open a passage to the army at 

Penrith or perish in the attempt. The men of the four companies adopting this opinion imme-

diately ran up the hill without informing Lord George Murray, who observing the movement, 

ordered the Glengarry men to ascend the hill from another quarter. The Glengarry men, 

throwing off their plaids, reached the top of the hill and found the only enemy in view was 

the light horse they had seen earlier, and who alarmed by the Highlanders galloped off in dis-

order. 

 

The rear guard resumed their march and Lord George Murray sent the artillery and heavy 

baggage forward to Penrith. Then taking two prisoners, Lord George was informed by them 

that the Duke of Cumberland himself with a body of 4000 men was about a mile behind. 

Colonel Roy Stuart and the two prisoners were sent to Penrith to inform the Prince of the 

approach of the Government forces and requested that 1000 men might be sent from Pen-
rith. In Clifton with Lord George were the Duke of Perth, Colonel Roy Stuart’s men, the 

Macphersons with their chief Cluny Macpherson and the Stewarts of Appin headed by Stew-

art of Ardsheil. 

Before Colonel Stuart returned from Penrith 

the enemy appeared and proceeded to form 

themselves into two lines upon Clifton Moor. 

The Duke of Perth then rode back to Penrith 

to bring the rest of the army to support Lord 

George. In the absence of the reinforcements 

the Lieutenant General was obliged to make 

the best disposition he could with the force 

he had which amounted to about 1000 men – 

to the right of the highway he posted the 

Glengarry men and to the left he placed the 

Macphersons and Stewarts. To fool the en-

emy Lord George exhibiting the colours in 

different places had them rolled up carried to 

another and unfurled again. 

 

Clifton Church 
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   Battle Memorial 

About an hour after the Duke of Cumberland had formed his men, 500 of his dragoons dis-

mounted and advanced. At this time Colonel Stuart returned from Penrith and informed 

Lord George that the Prince resolved to march immediately to Carlisle and had sent the can-

non forward and that he, Lord George, should retreat to Penrith, but it was now impossible 

to obey this order without grave danger. The dismounted horse troopers were already firing 

on the Highlanders. Lord George proposed to attack with Cluny Macpherson and Colonel 

Stuart agreeing. It was in Lord George’s opinion it was the only prudent course to follow and 

they agreed not to mention the message from the Prince. After discussing with every officer in 

the Glengarry regiments Lord George placed himself at the head of the Macphersons with 

Cluny by his side. It was now about an hour after sunset, and the night somewhat cloudy, but 

at intervals the moon broke through and afforded some light. 

The Highlanders had the advantage that they could see the 

enemy but could not be seen. 

 

The Highlanders were ready to advance and the Stuarts and 

the Macphersons marched forward on the word of command 

as did the Macdonalds on the right. The Macphersons soon 

came in contact with the dragoons and received the whole of 

their fire. Cluny exclaimed “What the devil is this?” 

 

 

 

 

 

 
        

         Blands Regiment 
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Lord George told him that they had no 

remedy but to attack the dragoons, 

sword in hand. With that, he drew his 

sword and called out “Claymore!” Cluny 

did the same, and the Macphersons 

charged and fell sword in hand upon the 

enemy of whom a number were killed. 

The rest fled across the moor, but re-

ceived in their flight the fire of the Glen-

garry regiment. In this skirmish only 

twelve Highlanders were killed, but the 

Government forces sustained a loss of 

about 100 killed or wounded. The dead 

Government soldiers were buried in the 

churchyard of St Cuthbert’s church in 

the village but the Highlanders were bur-

ied outside the village beneath the 

“Rebel Tree”. 
 

Jacobite Memorial 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

 

The retreating forces lost another sixty plus men and women taken prisoner between Clifton 

and Carlisle, some facing execution, long imprisonment or deportation for rising in arms 

against the Hanoverian Crown. It was while imprisoned at Carlisle Castle that two prisoners, 

one facing execution, wrote the famous song; 

 

“On the Bonnie Banks of Loch Lomond.”  

 
 

 

 

                                                                                                                           

       

       

                                                                                                        

       

            

                                                                                                             

       

       

     

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                   

                                            Rebel Tree 
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The Account of Cluny MacPherson follows. 
 

The Account of Cluny MacPherson 
Written By Cluny himself following the engagement 
“The Duke of Cumberland (as they call him) came up to us at Clifton very late 

Wednesday last the eighteenth accompanied by 400 horses or rather better yn 

three, according to our information, and 200 foot about a day or two’s march be-

hind him. He indeed surprised us as we had no right intelligence about him, and 

when he appeared there happened to be no  more of our army at hand than 

Glengarries, Stuarts of Appin and my regimts. The rest of the Armies being at 

such distance that they could not assist us at the time, our three regiments plant-

edthemselves to Receive the Enemy Commander by our Generall Lord George 

Murray. Glengaries Regmt were planted at the back of a stone Dyke on our Right, 

the Apin Regmt in the centre, and mine on the left. Lineing a Hedge wherefrom 

we expected to attack the Enemie on there march towards us. But the generall 

spying another hedge about a gun Shot nearer to the grand army of the Enemie 

which he thought to be more advantageous, ordered my Regmt and the Stuarts 

to profess themselves of that Hedge. 

 

Directly and at the same time planted himself at the Right of my Regmt which 

put me to the left. Immediately we made towards the lest mentioned Hedge 

without any Cover, which Hedge was without our knowing of it lined by the Ene-

mie and was so very Clofs having a Deep Ditch, that it was much the same as if 

they had been Intrenched to the teeth. Upon advancing to wards them we Re-

ceived a most warm fire. I mean my egmt Single wch we soon Returned and 

upon Disch charging all our firelocks attacked them Sword in hand, beat them 

out of their Intrenchments and put them all to flight, in a word the whole Ditch 

the Enemie had Lined, was all filled up with their Dead Bodies so that we had no 

difficulty in Crossing it.  This was only one Body of about six hundred Dragoons 

that has Dismounted, in order as we think to try if we Durst face them. But I 

suppose they were so well peppered that they will not Be hasty in attacking us  
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again. Glengarries Regmt fired very Briskly from the Back of the Stone Dyke on 

the Right, on apart of the Enemy that Marched Directly to have flanked us which 

routed that party: for ought I think they did not loose above a man or two. The 

Stuarts did not attack in a Bodie, a few of them by accident came in our Rier By 

which they Did not loose a man. I had twelve men and a Sergt killed on the spot 

and three privat men wounded But not one officer Eyr killed or wounded. We 

cannot be pofsitive How many were Killed of the Enemie But that it is generally 

said by the Country men that they were a Hundred and fifty and a Great many 

wounded…..we have Great Reason to thank all mighty God for our Coming so 

Safe off as the attack Being after nightfall was one most Desperate ones have 

been heard of for a Long time, which is allowed by all the officers here as well 

Scots as ffrench who say that the part my Regt played was one of the most gal-

lant things happened in this Age and say it was ane action worthy to be Recorded 

if done by the Oldest and Best Disciplined Regimt in Europe. Upon beating of all 

back that had advanced to the Main Body of the Enemy we Retyred and Charged 

again to be Readie for a Second attack at which time we Received Express or-

ders from the prince to Return to Penrith” 

Cluny MacPherson, December 1745 

 

Reprint from Clan Macnachtan Association Worldwide Newsletter, The Red Ban-

ner www.clanmacnaughton.net 
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Chief 
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Treasurer 

Sgt. At Arms & Club Piper 

Editor Wee Tidings 
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Jack Magee   

Stuart McNaughtan 

Paulette Magee  

Stuart McNaughtan 

Bob Edmiston 

Nancy Gray 

Marilyn McDanel 

Every Member - 

Bring a friend or rela-

tive to each of the 

events! 

Chief@motherlodescots.com 

Vice_Chief@motherlodescots.com 

Secretary@motherlodescots.com 

Treasurer@motherlodescots.com 

SgtAtArms@motherlodescots.com 
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